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AROUND THE TOWN.MARKET REPORTS.W HERE KMC HILTON WHS BORl ; FICTS 

OF HE EM LIFE M RELATIQIS.

Â • i

were necessary to restore the-good naiut^ 

of both the swains, 'bait, neither thinks 
much of the other fellow yet,

“Moving, moving everywhere and not a 
.substituted, owing to high prices of the I p]ace to rest.” This will be the song of
CiFa4?uresnfor the week numbered 212 in the I tlie tired housewife and her disgruntled 
United States, against 215 last year, and 18 
in Canada, aginst 2fi a year ago.

CANADIAN TRAD'S.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal Ur 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“. tar

Saint John Wholesale Market
PROVISIONS

25 to 4 50 
76 to ?. 00 
75 to 3 00
26 to * 60

ex oar ex stmi Dearth of news, sensational or other, 
wise, is always a real trial to a reporter 
with the real newspaper instinct and so 
keen in his wish to turn in good ‘ri’PY 
that uncommonly he develops all sorts 
remarkable traits and is never so happy 
as when he is up to his eyes on a good 

When there is nothing do-

lord and master for the next week. In
Am clear pork, per bbt 23 00 to 24 00
Pork, mesa 22 00 to 22 50
PEI prime meet, “ 00 00 to 00 00

• r | plate beef, “ 13 50 to 14 50

The Black Sheep of the Family-His Closeness Exhibited in X Zïïm
Youth—Most Respectably Connected—How He Came to jS * °° » £ “ §

This Province and g » 5 SB
BiSi,'white, 50 to 1 55
Beenï S’ B. 75 to 3 00
Onions, per lb. 025 to 0 03

fact the great unrest is upon us even as 
I write, and the rumble of the laden

hJSST ZV™* I truck, top heavy with the best parlor fur.
while in drv goods and slhoes sorting orders

fair, with good demand for staple ihard-............................ .....
and provisions. Halifax reports the I foreboding of tlhe suffering which is ,m

usualf trade | store for me next week in common with

is light. Groceries sell freely and collection 
is fair. Wholesale trade has, improved at 
Toronto, groceries, teas and canned goods I all, grim in spots and uproariously 
being especially active. Dry good®, hardware I 
and metals are selling well, but sugar is | funny; in others, 
bull. Although the weather is a little cool at 
Montreal for summer goods, the millinery 
openings were well attended. Hardware and I 0f ]\Iay move? A mere garden of 
metals move briskly and there is an active 1iin . • .
export trade in sole leather and calf skin. Elysium where mortal man, lulled into
Sg^Mf tâl &Utiver°t& forgetfulness of the temporary nature of 

a better volume of northern shipments, but e rth>s pilgrimage iby the smell of a hot 
collections continue slow. Business conditions 18 * ,
are unsatisfactory at Victoria and collerions j cooked dinner 365 days in the year, and

an easy chair to rest 'his tired body when

ex ship, delv’dGOALS.
Old Minee Sydneyp9r ohald 7 50 to 7 60 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50 
Springhili Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to 6 SO
Caledonia do 6 SO to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00

F

oiiture, sounds on my ear with, a terrible

exciting case, 
ing he longs ardently for something ex
citing, and cultivates a decided grievance 
against the public which refuses to fur
nish him with material. He wears a much 
injured air towards humanity in general, 
and its unreasonableness in this respect; 
When anything, of what he calls good, 
really does happen, he is right in has ele
ment and his only trouble then is an try
ing to keep the rest of the staff front 
poaching, for naturally everybody wants 
afinger in the pie. This feeling of gen
eral hilarity over the unusual was well 
illustrated the other night, when about 
midnight two reporters met for the first 
time that evening. One had just got in 
from a big social event and was labori
ously grinding out a glowing description 
of it, stopping long enough at intervals 
to think up an original adjective, dress 
the old phrases npiin a new way and, in
cidentally rail against the hollowness of 
life generally. There was a decidedly 
bored air about '«hat reporter, but the 
other took his place at the desk with an 
air of suppressed triumph, his manner 
positively bubbling with pleasant excite-

“What in the world is the matter with 
you, Blank?” asked reporter No 1, who 
was priding himself upon the fact that 
Ibis story was to be the feature of nex 
morning’s paper, “you look as if some
body had left, you a million.

“A million!” sneered man No. 2 with 
air of profound con'tempt at that kind 

of a smile ‘from fate. Just .fjten be, fclt 
fickle fortune had given him lmlf a dozen
brighter smiles and hi^.vmea,thrilled with
all sorts of delightful emotions as bn said., 
“Not a million, but a murder; Ive got 
a real murder tonight.” Then every pen 
was suspended as the staff cast; envious , 
yet thoroughly delighted eyes at tile man : 
whose special, territory' had panned out 
so beautifully, and straightway every one 
of them fell to planning how to- get in 

work on the case, and eo share m

®P

the rest of humanity. But the humor ot

Leave Home—Many Relatives in 
Nova Scdtîà,

:•
7 00 to 7 00 
6 25 to* 7 00 
6 00 to 6 tiO 
5 60 to 5 60 
5 3? to 5 35 
5 60 to 5 60 
5 76 to 5 76 
5 76 to 5 75

Piotou 
Joggine 
Joggina Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

to soothe the foré-comes
bodings. What would life ibe without the

beginning of his statement that he could ,
not give “any reliable information” and Codfish, medium, 100 lb. 3 65 to 3 i5, 
suggest that in the future he give only «■ larger, “ 3 85 to 4 00
such ‘information as is reliable, leaving I Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 60 to 1 70
that which he does not. know for those Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 2 25 to 2 2ô;aAssr,rBfci fsjsæïu **.$§ E IS 
sa?-S 5 1to correct statements that I know are 8had hf 0 00 to 7 oU
untrue. j GRAIN.

Thanking you for your space, Gate, Ontario,
1 aim, yours faithfully, L *• Provincial,

St. John, April 26. READER. Split Peas,
This letter gives much that is new to Pot Barley, 

the public about the eccentric old man. | Hay, pressed, 
but The Telegraph has learned authorita
tively considerable more. As stated in 
the letter he was born in Cumberland Black, 16». 
county, N. S., "in 1813." His home was on Black, 12 s, short stock 
the Amherst shore. He was the eldest Black, Solace,

His mother’s name | Br^^l-2-.,

RICE.

FISH, EggTo tfig TEaftW Ht The telegraph:
Sir,—Jn reading yesterday’s issue of The 

Telegraph I noticed an article headed 
“Isanti Otition, minet, pedlar, recluse and 
miser had'a strange life,’,’ in which a, cer- 

V tain “Nor$i ,End gentleman” volunteered
a certain amount of information concern
ing “Isaac Oulton, his todcte of Mfe, fré-" 
lative»,'. «OB.*' Bè-TrigmSp-however,' -by say
ing that eamurt give ‘‘«ny reliable in
formation in regard to the date and place 
of Oui ton’s birth.” Permit me to say 
that much if not all the preferred infor
mation is not correct. I might say for 
the benefit of this gentleman of the North 
FEnd that Isaac Oulton is the eldest sen , 
of the late Charles and,Eunice Oulton and 
(was born in the year 1813, Cumberland 
county, N. S;, on the farm occupied and 
owned, at present by his youngest, brother 
Bukby. His (Isaac’s) second wife was
Ruth Oulton, second daughter of the late Eumce Goodwin,
William Oulton and Phoebe, his wife, of before marnage was ... ’
Westmorland county. Hiram and Rufus whose fatner had come ^

îsssz’âS'SwSSx'ss s/tse! sssya^k-ai ssr-,-&WR3£iasasfssf™ uas.s tuA» -fcto .«.J;. to<uw, bM.

|5Sÿ“"
account of ftwlhmnssi of life, lne.wntorx^ homertead comprised some *.#00 No, lŸelJoW,
ther ws tliaWkat.wrofr 1» "acres ybe family was a most respectable. P

one.' the father, a h*rd-working, good-to- Pulvamed, 
down ^ tip m r » . inatt, who sought to inculcate :m his 4 - fcllLS
”n M'vbfdther't*’'ledac”' family the same qualities and suuoMdtti Water White, ,, - d-
?° Except'-in the case of Isabc.' The latter ^leot 0 17* to p 1?4
Isaac. <Wth*_b*ded ^rather Bdwwfi.jbut <^,^lbUck ^ j^tcwl of setting Canadian Water White,
&ïïS6'5STiïth‘ttMa' -Ta»..»s î*! *» "bs*. _

ImenT^ed^! âo fmTrf Î in'the youth for ib is' told of him that at Linseed oil, boiled,

h°k IndSn^ theMetur^'and^ tftAT* „

province and for which he was ong of tho |utet ' ,, , • , , i.™ aij3 8ehl oil, steam refined,

ton, keeper of the resetwms at wmenés ^ whb> „ew living in Cumberland Black Bwkete,
Ier’ 'P^Dotton chief rtunerinfemb County, N. S., and has a fine hoite. - E*~l B*seMnsOatel,

iareftssssri; 5; sfife & .

bo^pmitiibgoit» thei owan- ». » . 1 . Qyryitm eljidned
JolluÜire'^WestniorMd connfjr;' N*^,v Because of Isaagÿ,^^te..,th«. j y )4'Ei’|ÆS-

and shewed about 13 year* ^'Despite

the statement to the contrary he- haa no, hnri and perhaps thè only one to s“ ffl™1 D^d apples,
gg-ssssa,

thf W^ in vS t'hev ,wfre married. It bad tee»'thought thdt■ Lb„ „ 
a mWat^peisoh' * miser; had Cel -

I Canadian Onions, per bbl.

Stove, nut 
Chestnut 

BUMBJtK - 
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 6C
City Milt 11 50 to • 10 60
Aroostook PB Nos I ft 40 00 to 45 00 

;; 30 00 to 35 00
v 20 00. to 25 00

15 60 to 16 00
Cemmon 12 00 to 18 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09-00
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 q0 
No. 1 30 00 to 33 00
No. » 20 00 to 20 00
No; 3 U 00 to 12 00
Laths^ spmoe 00 90 to 1 00
Laths, pine 00.90, to 1 00
Palings, spruoe 4 00 to 8 0Ç
New X°rk ,, 1 78 to 2 25
New York lath. 0 40 to 0 46
Boston 0 00 to 2 00
Sound'ports, calling VH 2 Oo to 2 00
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 to 6.09
North, side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 OOJ 
New lerk piling per foot 0 00 ip 0 08 
'N*w York lime, nom 0 00 toi 0 25 
Canary , Islands , ' 6 50 to 6 99 »
Boston lime nominal-
DBAM. C. ». i ’

<
‘

cuiet.

A WORD TO DAIRY FARMÏRS.' |^

fair chance to enjoy to its full the land

Nob 3 
No, *’
Arjoatook sblppiog Experimental Farm, Ottaws, Urges the where movings are no more. No, give us

Keeping of Milk Records, and Tells Why | annual move and house-cleaning to

and How,
0 52 0 56
0 50 to 0 51 
4 75 to 4 80 
4 50 to 4 75 

13 00 to 13 50

remind us at least one month in twelve 
that earth is but a desert drear, that “I’m 

. I but a pilgrim here; Heaven is my home.”
, , I Moving is undoubtedly the great test of 

ducts of the farm into more saleable tonus humar[ contentment and the man who can 
the good dairy cow is without, a peer. fa(je it good maturëdiy has nothing to fear 
The good beefing animal will pay very from the world’s rebuffs. 'Moving came 
rtAi .. -i . ra,;n.1, f„r foofî into vogue with tlhe serpent in Eden analittle more than market prices for food ^ afl much tQ do with man’s
fed from birth to shambles- The sheep un^appine38 as either Eve or the orch- 
with her fleece and her lambs gives only I ar
a very modest profi/t on food consumed- j One trouble with some people moving

M-d -h. i»». » — ». <• j S

much better than either of the abôye, but I trjed to take t^e way paper with bet, 
it 'is very seldom that the re^uçns from ^ut it was no go—that is for the 
either of them go beyond*for $1 I wall paper. It was this wn$. woi-th of food consumed. Æ ?£££'£^^dLt““

The dairy cow, however, fluently goes |h<mse to fin^ there was no iborder on the 
as high as $2 worth of S^%duct for $1 kitchen wall paper. That would ne^Qf 
wofcth o*f food, and many u. cow has been do, She procured a 5 cent border and
ki^wn -to give 92.90 worth-of products for ^tWed'hp tiiatlaM week when

. worth O|.food consumed- ^ie moyèd, she determined tp j take ttett
Most hems fall fix^short of sudh a high I border with her. But “1îhe best lain 

return. The reasons may be summarized I schemes o’ mice apd men, gang1 a^t agléy, 
as lack of breeding, improper or insuffi- | and leave us naught but grief and pain 
cient feeding and lack of judgment and for promised joy.” At least so Bobby aome 
management. Every dairy herd should Burns once -wrote and Bobby knew women the glory of the event, 
average more (than $50 worth of products as well as he did mice or men and evn 
pee cow per year. If your herd is not j denfcly included them in the category. I 
giving you such a return you are not was a great struggle between the tenant 
doing it justice- Possibly, every individual and the wall paper bonder, but the lady 
in the herd is not a number one dairy J came off second best the border didn 
cow, but do you know which are really | corné off at all. 
doing good work and the relative merits
of the different cows? I There was a great crowd at the station
• In order to know your cows you must I on! Monday night of this week to bid a 
keep a daily record of the milk yielded by fond farewell to the soldier lads bound 
each cow. We would like to see you do for Halifax en route • for South Africa, 
this. We are willing to help yon do it. [But there was no band and I had almost 
During the "past year a number of dairy said no music, when I remembered one 
farmers, at our suggestion, made an effort plaintive musician among the recruits 
along this line.1 The results were most I whom I noticed with his-flute,. oblivious to 
satisfactory. In our possession ore many his surroundings, piping out the straipp 
fenmer’s letters emphasizing the • import- of Autd Lang Sype.- ftle much pf
anoe\ and value of such records, both as a flute player, but his heart was m me 
a guide in, Selecting .cows and as an ef- I xidhA i>iacp even-if he had a/btd e^ir. ^ 
fayivj means- Of directly impi-o^ibg the 1 only knew the one tune and it was o. 
iotual herd. The extra outlay required of tune.. But it wasn’t a tir 
is very small. We would rsupply ydu with I fod critical /'• ,
record forms for a time at' least. The dier lads were going forth at duty b OaH 
keeping of such records takes- about one- and the crowd was fjMed with 
half ’minute pér cow per da/. The outlay* asm and other things thSLt pToducé révehy 

balance vxiiAd be from 50 cents to I by night,- A figllit started in his imm ^
. r- -• h ,V« - - f ate ticinity, jbut the muMciap 'was m 9

The increased flow of milk due to keep- wise disturbed, and above the ^ndsr*f 
ing such a record where 10 cows are kept mortal strife rose the ptaantwe melody^d 
Would pay for the balance in a week. Keep- his “bonnie Aniiie. Hie sen ^
ing milking records induces a spirit of in- the crmvd, and each girt >ok the sent 
tereSt and competition among milkers ment to herself, and e eno 
and, in the mind of tfre millier, among hearty and spontaneous.
(the coiws milked by the same milker, sponse. Of coiirse it was . ^
Rapid, clean and careful milking will raise again and as the tram moved ™
the average return from a cow by from ■ ** hero^wath ftjr
two to ten per cent according to the cow h’gh above the din o „,r^nort-
-tL better the cow the greater the in- P«io firing horn-b^mobof eupport

era who had sacrificed a few hours oi
If you ever sell cows, the ability to give flFcep «° 8>ye one more bate 1 o . 

accurate milk record will, generally | 'boys a fitting send^ff to the war. 

speaking, raise a cow’s value and facilitate .
the sale- Especially is this true if she is He was very bashful and was in quite 
a pure bred. Further, knowing the re- a flutter of excitement when he had ar- 
tum from each cow in any herd, you are rived at the young lady s reel ence in

West End to make a call on her. Alter 
mustering sufficient courage, he rang the 
door bell and was shown in by the maid, 

low price for their food, leave no profit, I On (being ushered into the parlorhis em- 
anj frequently are kept at i loss. They baraasment was completed ibyj^dtog au 
shJuld be detected and fed off for beef, bther youth in possession entertaining th
Keeping a'ntilk record i* * teire way to. young M*. bv
enscover them. To tlie breeSef of pure | aesmrtit attempted to set; hrm
bred stock of any of the milking breeds, | a speedy ™trodJ^ ,basliM youth
Jersey, Guernsey, Ayrshire, Gsnadiau or «her, Mr. Blank. The. ^>unn
miikmg Shorthorn strains, (the daily milk not understanding . , , ■ j

the breeding record. We venture the as- . J * dirtv weather, isn’t
sumption that in a very few years-every / ^ d glared at him in
breed putting forward any claims as a . ™ d 0-f the situa-
dairy breed will be makmg a specialty of ^ the irl who was oon-
milk records. The reasons are obvious. ' “on alone . '
Beauty of style, color and conformation 
are very important, and where the breeder 
makes his money in some other line than 
farming, lie may be able to keep animals 
for their looks alone. Wp, wlio are farm
ing for money, must look to the profit 
side of everything. With us, “handsome 
is as handsome does.”

The Holstein men have made a move
ment in the right direction with tlieir ad
vanced registry; the Guernsey breeders 
are working along similar lines. It would 
thus seem to be a good tiling for some 
breeds, and we are sure it would be the 
most-important step for improvement that 
you ever made, do you decide to introduce

lAs a means of converting ithe raw pro-

TOBACGO.
0 62 to 0 62 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 56 to 0 60 
o 39 to 0 44

to 50
04i to

06

»an0 00 to 0 IB. 4 00 to u5
a 90 to 95
3 65 to 70
3 40 to 45
0 05 to 051
0 054 to O 05Ï

:. !..V Liverpoool intake men,' 
London
Bristol. jChmmel 
WesTtSuuit Ireland - '
wSac;
Wamfijpor 
BeUnii

vl
.-titxes

i
». d.
35 0. 37 6

j’Âf ...4U*' iv

6 17 to 0 174
0 154 to 0 164 
0 48 to 0 88 
0 86 to 0 85 
0 69 to 0 69 
0 69. to 0 69 
0 85 to 0 60 
0 55 to 0 62 
0 50 to 0 55 
0 57 to 0 29 
0 64 to 0 56 
0 33 to 0 35

Cork.

Country Market

. Wholesale.

Western Beef.............. .... .. ..0.09 to 0.10 ‘
Beef, butchers' careato .. ..-..O.O?^ “ 0.08%
Beef, country quarter................ 0.04 “ 0.08
Mutton, per lb, carcase............. 0.09 “ 0.TL
Veal, per lb............................. ..,0.06 “ 0.08
Pork, fresh, per carcase............. 0.08 " 0.08%
Shoulders, per lb.....................0.10 “ 0.12
Ham, per lb................... .....0.12 ‘‘ 0.14
Butter, tub, per lb (old)........... 0.14 ' 0.16
Butter, tub, per lb (new)..'....0.17 “ 0.20
Turkey,- per lb.. ....................  .0.18 * “ 0.16
EW. case......................... . . ..0.11 “ 0.12

» tk
.............0.60 " 0;*
............1.00 “ 1.75

.o.n “ o.u
Stteeprtdns, each {....................... ,.0.00 “ 0;75Carr^pea W'l $. ,i ..^4,09. v 1.»

t Bee»^ per bbl.................................0.00 1.00
TurniJW,- per bbl ..... •* .0.66, “ ^0.75
Parsnip* .. r.> o-.eo J* i,oo 4
Amerfiÿn cel try, pgt do'z .... 1.50 1.50
!> f)H)R#eu-

T>amb,"tp<1r qr................ .
MUtfdBT-per lbo.... .. .. .. . .0.10 “ 0.16

SSS*.; !:!!
BAco»X per lb.................................0.00 0.18
Bqtteaf 4creamery) rolls .. ..0.25 “ 0.00
Buttw.- (dairy) rolls.....................0.00 “ 0.26
BiKttef (tub) Old............. ;"v. . ..0.16 0.18
Lari* :pir lb....................... ....0,00 “ 0.16
Rggs, >case............................... ...0.13- “ 0.14
Egga.Jlbnneiy,, per doz .. - -0-X5 “
Ondon*-- per lb..........................   .0.00 0.06

per lb.. .............0.14 ", 0.16
per peck........................0,20 0.25
per peck .L V. ..0.00 “ 0.20

Turnip*, per peck ....................... 0.00 “ 0.16
Beets, per peck.............................. 0.00 “ 0.20
Carrots, per peck......................... 0.00 “* 0.20
Celery, per bunch.......................0.10 “ 0.16
Fowl, per pair............................. 0.60 " 1.00
Turkeys ..........................................0.15 “ 0.20

There is a young lady in St John who 
in the old say- 

Shedoesn’t believe any more 
ing “there is 1-uck in odd numbers, 
bought three lovely spring hats and has 
lost them all. One she lost’overboard 
when helping to give the Canadian school 

. teachers a proper send-off on the loake 
Ontario, the second and best, one was 
ruined «in last Sunday mornings ram, 
and the third and last was exchanged 
by someone unknown at a eocrail function. 
Now the young lady has substituted for 
the adage just - quoted that other raying: 
“It never rains but it pours, and has 
decided to buy her hats by wholesale.

“Say. mister, Jet’s have a- match?’1 The 
words cams from out a shadowy doorway _ 
on a street which whs murky jn the twi
light. Thé voice was that of a child s— 
a girl’s. She' was wan faced and frail- 
with soulful dark eyes and an attitude ot 
shy expectancy 'What- oduld -’tlie little 
maid want With a match? Indeed, curi
osity compelled a ready acquiescence to 
ber request.' -She accepted it with à dainty 
expre.-tiion of appreciatiop. _ .

“Thank you ever so much,” said sue. 
Next instant the match crackled into 
flame against the wall, a cigarette was 

.slipped between the wan lips, a glance of 
diabolical cunning shot from the soulful 
eyes and a slamming door prevented the 
Observance of any further developments.

CHATTERER.

1
0 00 to 0 00
2 20 to 2 30 
0 08 to 0 084 
0 07 to . 0 074 
0 00 to 0 00» 
0 12 to 0 12
06 "" to 0 071 
0ÜJ to 0,06

nil- 0 08 •

tobod- ' 1
Ofr to 5 00 

(ki)7 to 0 0o 
0 104 to 0 11 
0 13 to 0 14 
0 11 to 
0 Oft to 0 10
3 60 to 3 50 
C 10'ito 0 12

-, . 0 041.110, .0 05 
0 00 to 000 

„ 3 75 to 4 00
4 50 to 5 00 
1 75 to 2 25
3 50 to 3 60
5 50 to 6 00 
0 00 to 0 09
4 00 to 4 50

Bréal^st bacon .. ..
PolVfcKton..................
Fowl, ->»r pair...........

per doz .. ..

'lb'Cal

...........1.00 “ 1.75

12
for a
$5.

0.16

Potato^
ParsnW,è your

i Awful Havoc of Tornado. MOLASSES.1 Ho*«H Dismissed. \0 26Dallas^ Texas,. April, ,28—A telephone Barbados, now 
from Morgan, '.Texas, states that Deùierara

New Orleans 
Porto Rieo,

FLOUR AND MEAL.

0 24 laknlmtl 
fceve mo effect ea 
herneee tteeteff
with Eureka Her- 
■ess OU. It re- ' 
■bis the damp, i 
keeps the leeth- N 
er soft and pll- \£ 
able. Stitches J 
do not break. \ 
Ns rough sen, \ 
face so chafe 
and cot. The kl

E5&1
new, ont,, 
wears twice 
aa leaf by the 
nseefEerwka

Hartland, April 26—On Thursday Dep
uty Sheriff, Foster arrived from St. John 
with the man Howell, for whose arrest 
IVY. F. Thorton, hotel keeper, laid in
formation on a charge' of horse stealing. 
The accused, gave, a satisfactory account 
of himself and there was no evidence to 
show that Howell was. guilty of aa indict
able offence. Justice ’Barnett dismissed 
the inafi.

0 00tf 00' message
a tornado "passed over GJenrose, a small, 
town in Somervall county, between 5 and 
6 o’clock this evening, killing five persons, 
injuring 40 more and demolishing much ]Commèel 
property. Oiwthird of the business houses Mlqdlings, bags free 
of the town were wrecked. Assistance I Manjtoba petents 
has been sent to tilenroee • from. Morgan. | Canadian High Grade Fam- 
Definite particulars are not obtainable.

0 260 25 The Fish Market. an0 300 29
WHOLESALE.

Fresh.
3 103 00

.0.02% “ 0.00 

.0.02
25 .50 27 00 Haddock, per lb

Cod, per lb..............
-Halibut ....................
Gasperéaux, per 100

in a position to easily select for breed
ing, besides, in almost every herd are 
found “boarders”—cows ithait pay a very

“ 0 02% 
.0.10 “ 0.12 
0.70 “ 0.75

4 704 60

’Jv ■'a '* ■4 lftfly Dry.
4 0990Medium Patents.OK- .3.50 “ 3.75 

.3.50 “ 3.75
“ 2.60,Codfiak,. small. . ,. ,. ... ------J.» „Im-ÊÎriÙ to.-.VT.tS1-'" o:o?;

Smoked-’hetfriBir, Medium ....0.06 “ 07

' hf-bbls...........................................1.90 “ 06
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbls. .1.90 " 2.05
Mackerel, Nb 3, bbto............... HL.00 “11.60
Macker.el, No, 3, hf.-bbls..........0.00 " 6.00

mi^T^h^tafe^ . Otimral Rdlar . . _ .
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■ ' - j Liverpool, sack er store 0 54 to 0 66 
■Butter salt, cask factory 
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BPÎCBS.

,J j Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 

l Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

I COFFEE.
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THE WEEK'S TRADE REVIEWED. w

New York, April 25—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
W-eekly Review of Trade -tomorrow will say:

Versatile weather has produced erratic 
fluctuations in prices and affected business 
very differently, according to locality. Tlie 
extremes were blizzards and oppressive heat, 
with every intermediate variety. As the fu
ture prospect of railways is more or less 
dependent upon the. crops, the vagaries of 
the weather were quickly reflected in the 
markets for securities, *s well as in option 
sales of grain and cotton. Retail distribu
tion ot merchandise has maintained a good 
average. Manufacturing plants are well em
ployed, except where wage disputes inter
rupt. Tlie average of commodities advanced. 
Transporta tin g interests maintain their
wonderful record, railway earnings thus far 
reported for April exceeding last year’s by 
5.2 per cent, and those of 1900 by 15.3 per 
cent. Speculation still makes the compari
sons with last year’s clearings unfavorable 
at New York, where there is 
14.0 per cent for the week; 
with 1899, the largest preceding year, there 
is a gain of 68.0 per cent. The increase in 
legitimate trade is shown by gains at other 
leading cities of 6.0 per cent over last year’s 
bank exchanges and 26.0 per cent over 1899. 
Mbst large consumers of pig irj>n have pro
vided for their needs well up to the end of 
the year, and consequently there is little 
change to report in the situation. Lumber 
and building materials are having the usual 
spring activity. Manufacturers of cotton 
goods are still behind with deliveries and 
active machinery is assured for some time 
to come. Labor disputes have been tem
porarily adjusted, making the output very 
heavy as compared with recent weeks when 
the strikes were causing interruption. New 
orders are small. Quotations of cotton goods 

firmly held, the strength of the raw 
material giving support. Independent woollen 
mills are working night and day. Stocks of 
certain grades are low and deliveries de
layed, but others are in ample supply. Wool 
moves slowly and in some instances prices 
are shaded, but as a rule holders insist on 
full figures. Footwear shops at the east 
have few new orders and shipments 
Boston continue to decrease, 
prospects for a full yield of wheat are less 
bright than they were a week ago, the sharp 
rise in price must be attributed in part to 
skillful manipulation by interests recently 
prominent in the stock market. Exports 
from the United States, including flour, were 
•1.041,614 bushels, against 3,435,987 last year, 
shipments being- mainly of wheat purchased 
before the advance. Exporters made few new 
contracts at the higher prices. Atlantic ex
ports of corn fell off to 340,237 busels, 
against 1,275,166 In 190L Meats were well 
sustained. Cotton rose to the top point of 
the season on light rebeipts and reports of 
reduced acreage. Not only has the planting 
season been retarded by bad weather but 
there is evidence that grain will be largely

18 Explanationsvulsed with merriment.18

i an7J SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLECondensed, 1 lb cans, per
doz.A 3 00 to 3 00Oik Brand 

Condensed 1’ lb. oans, per
‘*;vddoe.

a
Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamaoia, “ 

MATCHES.

as

à/|Castoria is aCastor!» >is for Infants and Children.
substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 

It contains neither Opium, 
It is Pleasant.

Q
_5>o UG-roes.harmless

and Soothing Syrups. .
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.

■ Its guarantee is thirty years’
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Fcvcrish- 
neRS> Castoria! cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Ca.sLot'ia 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the, Children’s 
.PgpfKCti»-Mfttbeç’S .t’tiend* -

CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylpn
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, fineat 

I Souchong,
I Colong,

NAILS

Out, 60 dz, k 90 du, per 
100 lb

Wire naiti, 10 di 
Ship «pikes,

OAKUM
English Navy or b,

| American Navy per lb, 
Engliah hand-picked.

PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint
Black
Patty, per lb.

IRON, BTC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lh. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary
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0 H0 11 oK miby Millions ofuse if!it.decrease of 
compared ÏAbut2618 Let us urge upon you, therefore, the 

adviaabiliilty of keeping such a record. We 
would be most happy to send you .forms 
for keeping the daily record', as well as 
forms whereon to make a summary to be 
kept for reference. When you write for 
the forms please state the number of cows 
kept and address all letters to “J. H. Gris- 
dale, Agriculturist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.’7 Letters so addressed come 
post free.
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: \A,, Castoria.7*. 4Castoria.

“ Castoria is an exceilent medifine for 
Mother» have repeatedly told me 

of its good effect upoti their children •’
Br. G. C. OseooD, Loweil, Mass.

N3F. W. HODSON,
Live Stock Commissioner. [ito children“ Castoria Is so well adapted 

that I Tecommerid it as superior to any pie- 
scription known to me. ’

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, *children aro &lDrowned at Sydney.
Sydney, April 27—Patrick Bailey, a 

native of Halifax, was found drowned 
in Muggah's creek this morning. The cor
oner’s verdict was “foucid drowned.” 
Bailey was unmarried.

N. Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
-JB6 26 to 6 25

6 50 to 7 03
7 6<$ to 8 10 
0 24 to 0 67

Wb!lcf'the

f

fPUL-MOi-l;
tion and all

throat and lung troubles. Thousands have 
used it successfully. Price, $i.oo per large 
bottle, 15.cents for small bottle. For sale 
by all druggfists.

A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL to every sufferer.
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT

t 1■i
"■ ’-xL 0 6 to 0 064 

to 0 06 
to 0 09 
to 0 16

0 44 
0 44 
0 16

> jj WANT THE PORTER. WHERE IS 1IE?”> 1»

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. SOLUTION OF SATURDAY'S PUZZLE.
With tlie upper right-hand corner as bright-hand corner, formed by the branc 

ase, Unde Muse may be found in the lies. ^

2 00 to INsize
limb.M u w'wr taTWCKT. wtw YOWKC^V-». •’ THE CtWTAUW COMPÂHY^

1 15 to 1 16 
0 70 to 0 70
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